Exning Primary School Long-Term Plan 2019-2020
Robins Class

PSED

All About Us/ Autumn

Winter/christmas

Chinese New Year

Farming

Minibeasts

Summer & Beach

Term: Autumn 1

Term: Autumn 2

Spring 1

Term: Spring 2

Term: Summer 1

Term: Summer 2

We will be playing circle time
We will be playing a circle game
games (doggy doggy, bear likes
which involves passing santa
honey etc), sharing all about me
around and talking about
books, learning the four rules of what we would like for christmas,
school, using sandtimers to
talking about gifts from other
share, feelings games, parachute celebrations, playing the Divali
swap games, name games (e.g slam game, having firework and
class spider web)
halloween safety discussions.

We will be talking about where
China is and other countries the
children have visited,
encouraging children to talk
about what they did and saw
there.

We will be talking about the
We will be having a discussion of
We will be having a discussion of
importance of sharing in relation
how to stay safe in the sun,
how to care for minibeasts,
to the story The Little Red Hen,
talking about rights and wrong of
discussion of what foods are
having a discussion of what an
a pirate life (including taking
considered healthy and not
icnubator is and how to look after
things that do not belong to us)
healthy and sorting them into the
the chicks when they have
traying different fruits from
two catergories.
hatched.
Handas Surprise

Retelling instructions of how to
We will be ordering the story of
make bread, ordering the story of
the zodiac, acting out the animal
We will be sharing All About Me
We will be playing Minibeast
the Little Red Hen, creating story
race, playing a Chinese New
books, playing Simon Says, filling We will be having a discussion of
what am I? ( listening game),
maps for the Little Red Hen, farm
We will be sorting and classifying
year describe it and find it
in the missing words for the
describing a minibeast, sorting
Divali pictures and props,acting
Communication and
pictures discussion of what can
sealife animals, sorting summer
Language
activity, a chinese whisper
nursery rhymes, playing Kims
and grouping minibeasts using
out the nativity scene and playing
see and where using positional
and winter clothes.
listening game and reading
Game (initial sounds and rhyming kims game using Divali objects.
venn diagrams and talking about
langauge, farm animal what am I
chinese New year Nonwords)
features of a minibeast.
listening game, matching farm
fiction books.
animals based on decsriptions
We will be dragon dancing in
time to a beat, moving like the
We will be playing race
We will be Indian dancing, using
games, learning racket and ball
hammer and pins with a pumpkin different animals in the zodiac,
We will be balancing using
We will be leanring to milk a cow
skills, throwing and catching
, cutting and sticking baubles on completing a Chinese New Year
different body parts, creating
We will be moving like different
using rubber gloves and water,
pencil control, painting blossom
using beanbags and coits,
handprints and finger prints and trees, using playdough to make
minibeasts and making
Physical
creating
a
farm
map
by
cutting
Development
tree pictures, cutting and folding
diva lamps,rangoli pattern
using tweezers to colour sort as
movements for the lifecycle of a balancing coits and beanbags on
and sticking , as well
different body parts and playing
colouring, divali pencil controlchinese new year wallets, making paper
well as threading our names and
butterfly.
as producing farm animal masks.
chain dragons, wriitng chinese
tag games as well as African
and cutting Divali shadow
painting our names.
symbols and using chopsticks to
tribal dances.
puppets.
pick up noodles.

Literacy

We will be threading our name,
matching rhymes, going on an
eye spy hunt around the school,
playing a Metal Mike oral
blending game.

We will be writing Divali and
christmas cards, linking initial
sounds to objects, labelling CVC
christmas words to pictures.

Maths

We will be creating repeating
patterns, doing an owl 2d shape
cut and stick activity , learning
numbers within 5, ordering
numbers 1-5, singing number
songs( e.g Peter and Paul,
Three Blend Mice Four Little
Ducks, Five Speckled Frogs)

We will be carrying out a
christmas themed 2d shape cut
and activity,ordeirng christmas
trees to ten,christmas peg board
patterns, christmas dot to dot 110

Understanding the
World

Expresisve Arts

Key Texts

We will be learning why people
We will be talking about our
celebrate Divali, making diva
friends and family and traditions,
lamps, rangoli patterns, learning
making faces on busy things,
about the christmas story,
carrying out an autumn
sequencing the story, talking
scavenger hunt in the woods
about our own celebrations.
and observing the similarities and
Making divali sweets, mendhi
differences in autumunial objects
patterns.

We will be painting names in
Manderin, making chinese new
year cards, labelling animals in
the zodiac using our phonetic
knowledge.

We will be ordering chinese
numbers 1-10, ordering the
animals in the zodiac based on
their ordinal number, finding one
Less than anumber in a chinese
New Year Board Game, playing a
2D Shape Chinese New Year Board
Game.

We will be writing sorry letters the
the Little Red Hen, labelling farm
animals using our phonetic
knowledge, writing short
sentences about a farm animal ,
eg the pig is pink, writing about
our farm trip, reading short
sentences and matching to the
correct farm animal and writing
easter cards to our family.

We will be labelling the parts of a
minibeast, writing a sentence
with an adjective to describe the
We ill be matching icecream
minibeast, designing and writing
capital and lowercase letters,
about our own minibeast, reading designimg and writing a poster of
non fiction books about
how to stay safe in the sun and
minibeasts, making a Hungry
ordering the story of Handas
Caterpillar story map, writing a
Surprise.
shopping list for the Hungry
Caterpillar.

We will be farm animal counting
up to 20, finding one more
and fewer animals from old
macdonalds field up to 20.

We will be making butterfly
icecream number bonds to ten,
doubles, measuring and ordering
how much do the icecreams cost
the lengths of caterpillars
using our knowledge of coin
, number ordering ladybird spots
value,pirate treasure sharing and
, using tweezers to catch and
halving
count plastic worms in the mud.

We will be growing wheat and
grass and looking at the
changes, having a discussion of
what vegetables need to grow.
We will be learning where China
is in the world and the traditions Visiting a farm and exploring the
jobs on a farm. Ordering the
of Chinese New Year, observing
Chicken lifecyle, observing the
a dancing noodles science
changes to fertlised eggs in an
experiment.
incubator, learning where food
comes from. and pairing animals
and their young.

We will be creating firework
pictures using chalk, glitter and
glue , making diva lamps from
We will be acting out the story of
We will be creating collage faces,
We will be making a healthy stir
clay, creating rangoli patterns
the Little Red Hen, singing farm
self portrait faces, making owl
fry, creating masks for the
from rice and chalk, making
songs, creating a pig paper plate
Masks, Enormous turnip
characters in the zodiac, creating
christmas cards, building a sleigh
craft, finger printing chicks
character masks, singing harvest
a dragon mask, and designing a
for santa using construction
and designing and making easter
songs, printing with vegetables
lantern on the computer.
materials and cretaing paper
cards.
decorations for our
class christmas tree.
We are All different, Owl Babies,
Enormous turnip, Grufallo, A
squasha nd a squeeze

The christmas story, Lighting a
Lamp,The Snowman, Rama and
Sita story

Dragons in the City,
Dogger, Dinosaur Roar

Driving my Tractor, Rosies Walk,
Little Red Hen

We will be ordering the lifecycle
of a butterfly, observing the
changes to caterpillars, going on
a minibeast hunt, exploring
minibeast habitats.

We will be looking at shadows
and having a discussion of how
they change and move, learning
about where Africa is and what
animals live in africa nd their
habitats.

We will be painting minibeasts,
creating butterlfly symmetry
paintings, making bugs from
playdough and materials,
creating minibeast masks,
making hungry caterpillar fruit
skewers.

We will be creating flower
paintings, making icecreams and
ice lolly crafts for our icecream
role play shop, acting out in our
icecream shop role play area,
creating an octopus craft,
creating jolly roger flags using
chalk, drawing a treasure map for
a pirate, building a pirate ship
using construction materials and
creating african necklaces.

The Hungry Caterpillar, Mad
About Minibeasts, The Bad
Tempered ladybird

Dear Zoo, Handas Surprise,
We're Going on A Picnic, How i
became a pirate

